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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO TUESDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY 24, 1903

VOL. XXIV.

Oranges by
The Sack

SINGLE ST ATEDOOD
OR NOTHING

have a lot of loose
oranges all sizes
which we will sell in
lots of fifty pounds or
"We

Is the Result of the Democratic
Caucus on the Two State
Propositions.

more

at

5cTheyper
povirvd
are very choice fruit
and the price is low.

BILL CODY'S DAUGHTER WEDS

A. Dick,
JamesGROCER.

Bridge Works Destroyed by Fire BURGLARS. MAKE RAID

Sheds and Cars or St. Louis
Suburban R'y. Destroyed,

ON

ATCHISON POSTOFFICE.
ATCHISON, Kans., Feb. 24. Burglars early today blew open the safe
at the East Atchison postofflce with

HROUS

while fine medium calls for 5052,
and medium 4647. Fleece wools have
not been active.

RES-

Money Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24 Money on
all steady, 3 per cent; prime mercansilver, 48.
Congressional Committees Send tile paper 4
In a Goodly Grist To
THAT SANTA FEROAD.
In-vestl-

R
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Sheep-r-12,00-

"

T0C1DUSI2S

The'Fiiniest

-

,eylon Teas

Oyer one million packets sold every week in
Great Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
One-ha- lf
and One Pound Packets by. .... .". . . . . .

,

5.40.

Frank Springer,

J. M. Cunningham, Pres- 2?. 7. Hoskins, Cashier.

F B. January, Asst.

E.

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

s.

Cashier.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

.

.

President.

Goke,

H. W, Kelly,

REICH

tSiTSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $L Interest paid on all deposits of 15 and over.

Gross, Kelly ;& Co.
incorporated.

Pelts a Specialty

p

Tucumcari, N M;

Gross & Richards Co,,
8

Do You Want

and Skirt sale at prices that
will astonish the natives.
Petticoats Cheap at
I 50
2 OO
1.85
2.25 250
The Black will go at
125 I.60 1.75 2.00 2.25
The Colored will go at
I.50 1.60 1.90 2.10
Ladies Skirts heap at 1,25 2,00 3.50 5.00 6,50 7.00 8.00
will go at 1. 00 1,75 3.00 4.50 5.00 6.00 6.50
Dont miss this rare opportunity for the above named articles are
enoug-- and cheap enough; come and see them
examine them for they are
h

and demonstrate aerain our Motto.

the Best

-

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware

$

$5,00
work
$4,50

Pocket Knives Scis- - 8
sors and Razors

11

i
J

AT

BY USING OUK

COUPON

-s-

-

Wall Pivper.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
t? Cash Store.
C08 Uouglas Ate

,

'

US

Sherwin-Willi&m- s'
s,
Paint.
Elaterite Roof
Enamels,
..in, T-- Felt, Building PapeVs.

BOOKS,

FURNISHED.

PHONE 56
.m

:

Arrangements have been completed
'
i
whereby
"

--

dmzs Neill

i

..

10-t-

385-t-

f

F. J. GEHRING

Tinning, Plumbing and

-

79-t-

FOR SALE Six room house on Hot
Springs boulevard; over 200 trees
on place, some bearing. Large lot;
good well and winumili with permanent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold--b- y
April 1st. In3w
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.

The City Steam laundry guarantees

a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Colorado 89. Vegas 156. 1122 Rational
'

mt

traet.

i n

steam fittings, brass and Iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges Inject- ors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks
servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz-war- e
ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.
re-Bea- ch

tltt Weit
I Do Not
It
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commodation of people

,

Help for IHotel, Ranch, Private

RICHARD J.

.

Douglas Avenus
Las vegas Piton z?o :

021

2

S'lWAOT,

t

a bank account with V

..

v-

-

-

PLAZA TRUST
t

ac-

that desire to open
'

:

:

h

SAVINGS OflNK

The First National .Bank has opened an office in their room (next door to postoffice)
where you can get one of the private home
safes.
Z

j

.

THE

-

j

-

The officers of The Plaza Savings Bank are

ne ivansas uity

M

3

Little and often fills the bank for the

know
Class

Family,
J )
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in
) Ik fact AnyKind of Work .that, the, Place To
do for such is to A First Class Employment Office
i as all orders are filled by Competent Help.
J
, -- Now all that we ask is that such parties will
Igtve us a trial so that we can prove what we say.

Why not hare a new,
calling card as well as a stylish
dress? Order a shaded old English
10-- tf
card at The Optic.

II

MIM

3 Start att Once I

up-to-da- te

ere

e

guarantee good work.

WANTED
San Miguel County 'Jto
rrrW E PEOPL-Eo- f
U."
that when they are InJJneed of f First

Hatrdwa-r-

the promptest attention and we

All orders will have

-

36-t-

.

HEDGCOCK'S

.

If you wish to borrow- - money, it
find something and adWhen
will pay you to investigate the plan vertise Ityou
in
The
Optic, it shows you
of the Aetna Building association. In- are not
honest, but are anxious
only
f
Geo.
of
H.
Sec.
Hunker,
quire
to lighten a burden from the loser'a
mind. ' Or if you lose anything put
Go end see Patty about new and an ad in
The Optic and mine times
second hand heaters. Lots of barout of ten you will find It.
f

gain!.

Open till 7 P. M.
BRIDGE STREET.

Roofing, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces,
We carry in stock: Builders Hard- Note Notwithstanding the magnl- - ware, Quick Meal and
Bridge &
tude of this attraction there will be
assortment
full
of .tin- ranges,
no advance in prices.
and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
Mr. James Neill will appear as John sheet
copper and iron, galvanized
Grigsby.
iron, barb wire, wrought Iron pipe,
Seats. 60c, 75c, and $1.00 at usual
place.

.

-

por Pair

Tues.s Feb. 24.

off sick.

Hayward's for fine apple

,

comedy success, on

.

&

250

--

.

Hon, John Grigsby
Sol Smith Russell's last and best

-

.

-

and the Incomparable Neill company
have been induced to stop off in Las
Vegas on their hurried trip covering
but ten days from California to Cincinnati and give a single performance
of

e.

.

Graaf

v

Mt!

-

cider.'.--

Important' announcement!

II

!

.

N. M.

On New Fashioned Lasts Double Sole, Hand.
Sewed Process.'

;

Brakeman Charles Gibson of the
south end, is laying off nursing a
sprained arm.
Mrs." McGoIdrich has been quite sick
at the home of Supt. F. C. Fox.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

1

...FOR MBSKW

One Guaranteed Night A l
TUESDAY. FEB.

.

-

S

S).

OLD FASHIONED CALF SKIN SHOES

Duncan Opera. House

-

Berry-Devin-

S)

Wood i

(SL

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.

Gaston, who has been in the
Las Vegas hospital for some weeks,
returned home to Raton much imfprov-e- d
in health.
G. A. Hallock, who has been in
charge of the SantaFe station at Luk-- j
Valley, arrived in Albuquerque to
take a night shift, temporarily at
least, at the ticket office. Dood Intent Lodge No. 76 of i
of Boiler. Makers and.
Iron Ship Builders of America, iwilLf
give a grand ball"at Colombo hall In
Albuquerque Tuesday evening, March
17th. Music for the occasion will be
orchesfurnished toy the
tra, and a good time is assured all
.
who attend.
Ticket
Agent
Carpenter, of
"who
has
been
Albuquerque,
bothworking
day and night
shifts for two weeks, has at last found
relief. E. L. Holly, who has been in
charge of the station at Lake Valley,
arrived there and will attend ' to the
night work until a permanent man is
sent.
;j
f
Fred Eckels, who has charge of the
engine crew in the yards is laying

85-t-

wall paper and remnants at ereatlv
reduced prices.
f

c.

CoaJ

ESTIMATES

VEGAS ST E All LAUNDRY

A, D.

mi,'

Pittenger is closing put las,t year's

V.r-nishe-

Jap-a-La-

and at any time yon wish
vc wua uujr uavj vvuvud
not used, at cost.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

Wanted A girl for general housework In a familv of tm Mm tT w
Qree.p.fl," 1083 Seventh street.
f

48-t-

(Si J

r

l

I

frQi

Lumber - Sash - Doors
Builders Hardware

for

Warranted Goods

Buy the Best
'Get the Best

h; g; c o o r s
t

worth f

o

Red blood Albumen will make your
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
sale by O. G. Schaerer.
r

We just received an invoice
for new skirts, which will arrive within the next two weeks.
To make room for them we
concluded to have a Petticoat

Extraiordinairy Values

10 oer cent. Redaction.

2

V.V-

r
&

tilain
Wrappers and shirtwaists
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave. ,

,

MO

Wholesale Merchants
East Las Vegas and Albuquerquef
New Mexico

5

Temptations

r

Wool Hides

& CO.

This Week
If

h

mmm p

PEOPLE'S STORE

S6e

Vice-Preside- nt.

7. Hoskins, treasurer,.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

1

82-lm-

Yice-Pre- s.

0.

;

.
Wool Market.
prices for household goods. Monte
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 24. Wool weak, Carlo HalL Colo. Phone No. 171. 14S-- tt
but unchanged.
For furniture packing., picture framBOSTON, Feb. 24. The wool market here, Is very quiet but prices are ingand upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's,
firm. For fine staple Territory wooU S14 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone
ea ft c- -ti tula.
ii zzizl na. ,

c:57

A. B. SMITH,

THE LAS VEGAS --SAVINGS BANK

Perry Onion pays cssn and good

.

Yice-Pre-

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

n

v,-a-

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

OFFICERS:

ir

New-Mexico-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

- Surplus, $50,000.00

Capital 'Paid In, $1 00,000.00

Post Rates.

The Las Vegas Board of Trade Passes
Resolutions- - Endorsing The
Proposition.
OTHER MATTERS OF MOMENT
Wherea 'Committees of the 35th
legislative assembly are now considthe wisdom and feasibility ot
ering
St. Louis Investment Companies
convict labor for the build-utilizing
Still Beln Probed by the
a
of
ing
public highway between SanCourts.
ta Fe and Las Vegas, and
Whereas, In the opinion of the Las
Vegas board of trade, composed of the
FOUR MAIL CLERKS BURNED representative citizens and taxpayers
of San Miguel county, such employment of the unfortunate inmates of
the
penitentiary would not only serve
24. The
Feb.
WASHINGTON,
to. provide such inmates with much
house today without preliminary bus- needed healthful occupation tliat could
iness proceeded to the consideration in no wise conflict "with the
just rights
of the senate amendments to the Phil- of free
but would identify "New
labor,
ippine currency bill. It was agreed Mexico with the "Good Roads" movethat there should be one hour for ment now so popular throughout th
each debate on each side.
neighboring states of the west, initiate
During the consideration of the a settled policy for dealing with prison
morning business in the senate today, labor problem to the ultimate benefit
a bill was passed creating a new divis- of the entire Territory in the matter
ion of the eastern district of Texas, of easy communication, and determine-thof sesand providing
heretofore dscussed 14
sions of court at Texarkana. A bill was the question as to whether permanent
Territory
passed authorizing the secretary of good roads can be satisfactorily conthe treasury to issue a number of
structed, thereby greatly contributing
medallions for the benefit of the to the convenience of our country peoThomas Jefferson memorial associaple as well as advancing the material
tion of the United States.
business interest of all parts of the
A resolution was adopted calling on
Territory when the proposed system
the postmaster general to furnish in- shall have been practically demonstraformation regarding the effect on the ted, as we firmly believe this will demrevenue of the postoffice department, onstrate
it; and
in the event of the adoption of an
Whereas, Such public road or highamendment to the postoffice appropria- way would pass through the United
tion bill, giving all periodicals the States Pecos Forest reservation, tho
same rate and terms as those now giv- most beautiful mountain
park region
en weekly periodicals. Mr.' Quay, in the world, and render tho
same acspeaking to his resolution, declaring cessible to the poeple of all the counit to be the sense of the senate that a try contiguous thereto, and stimulate
vote should be taken on the statehood the
building of other roads by people
bill prior to March 2nd, said the occato reach the same as the gendesiring
sion for it had passed, but he desired eral
of travel, for the purpose
artery
a test vote on the question of cloture of trade and recreation
and intercomin the senate, for future reference. Mr. munication which would tend to build
Aldrich thought the resolution should up the
Territory, and acquaint all peogo to the committee on rules, where- ple with the natural, mineral, scenic,
upon Mr. Quay remarked, ifthe sen- historical and other beauties and adators who were so voceriferous the vantages of this now little appreciated
other day in opposing the cloture, section, and would practically be an
declined to go on record lie was willAppinan way to the Rome of
ing the resolution should be referred
and
The resolution thereupon was sent to - Whereas, There are now a
large
the committee. Upon motion of Mr. number of beautiful ranch homes nd
Proctor the .agricultural appropriation summer resorts withiiic 'the
region ' to"
bill was taken up. The statehood be
penetrated, by the proposed road,
amendment which was put on as a rid- whose
owners and others seeking rest
er was passed over by unanimous con and summer
outing in the said locality
sent.
should have some outlet to the adjoin
It has been agreed to withdraw the
cities on the east and west, thereomnibus statehood bill as an amend- ing
and
by making travel conventent
ment to the postofflce and agricultural
and active; therefore "oe It,
pleasant
appropriation's bill. The omnibus bill
Resolved, By he Las Vegas board
is to be kept before the senate, but is of trade - .that such
undertaking is
not to Interfere with the appropria- deemed
and the cost
feasible,
entirely
tion bills.
thereof immaterial when compared to
the corresponding advantages to be
FOUR MAIL CLERKS
BURNED TO DEATH. derived therefrom; and that we ear
and petition the members
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 24. As a nestly urge
of
this
assembly to authorize and ade
collision of a west
result of a head-obound quately provide for the use of a suffi
bound passenger and J., east
cient number of the convicts that may
freight, a mild 05 SO..asof Ben?" be confined in the
penitentiary from
Ohio, on the Big Four tracks last
now confined
or
are
to
time
time,
were
burned
night, four mail clerks
for
such
purposes. Be it.
to death and several fcainmen more therein,
That
the secretary of this
Resolved,
or less hurt. The dead are W. H.
of these resolua
send
board
copy
Blackwell, E. R. Kriesmann, T. W.
Hon.
Baca
to
R.
L.
tions
and Hon. W.
Smoley, I. M. Walworth. The passen- H. H.
of the
members
Llewellyn,
ger train was quite heavily loaded but
asof
of
house
said
representatives
no
passengers hurt. The mail
reported
to
and
the
representatives
clerks were caught like rats within sembly,
their car which immediately caught and councilmen from San Miguel
fire being locked In and unable to help county.
Adopted by the executive committee
themselves.
of
the Las Vegas board of trade, this
two
charred
The
bodies of
men,
twenty-fourtday of February, A. D.
names, unknown, . supposed to- -, be
1903.
tramps, were found in the ashes of one
MILLARD W. BROWNE, Pres.
of the burned stock cars.
Attest: GEO. P. MONEY, Sec'y.
BOOKS AND PAPERS
AH Day Long
THE ONLY ASSETS.
have
you
may
comparative comfort
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 24. Armed with a
until laughter, reading aloud or nervr
writ of attachment, sheriff Dickman ous excitement
on the fit of
today opened the two safes, of the Na- coughing which brings
racks you until your
tional Securities Co., and found it
bones ache. Do not
needcontained only books and papers. The very Even when a cold onsuffer
the
lessly.
lungs
affairs of this
investment seems to' have
you fast In its dreadcompany are now under investigation. ful power, lien's
Lung Balsam will
The writ of attachment was secured loosen the
mucus,the inflammaallay
by Mrs. N. C. Kuplman on a claim for tion, heal the
throat
and finalaching
$7,798.
ly overcome the enemy coiSjetely.

NO. 94.

OF LAS VEGAS

5;

.

First
National
Bank,
f

San Miguel 'National Bank

PASS

OLUTIONS

set fire to the
BURGLARS WORK IN ATCHISON dynamite. The explosion
two
with
which
adjoining
building
buildings and contents, and all the
mail matter in the postoffice, were dedem24.
The
WASHINGTON, Feb.
stroyed. No money was secured.
caucus
has
senatorial
rejected
ocratic
A POLITICAL LEADER
the two state proposition for the adPASSES SUDDENLY AWAY.
mission of new states submitted by
NEW YORK, Feb. 24. Ellery Anthe republicans. The matter of furlawyer and political leader,
ther negotiations .was left with the derson,
of heart disease at his
died
suddenly
committee
of
the
democratic members
In
this
home
city today. He was sixty-nin- e
on postoffices which has charge of
years old.
the appropriation bill with a statehood
rider. The object '""is" to ascertain COLORADO LEGISLATURE
BILL
whether there is a majority of the
TALK EIGHT-HOUdesenate willing to vote for the rider
24.
The
Feb.
DENVER, Colo.,
bill took place
upon the bill. Unless there is an as- bate on the eight-hou- r
surance of success the democrats will In the house today. The committee
not vote for' the rider. The democrats amendments to the Stephens pull,
will not accept anything on a basis of which weakened the bill, were defeattwo states.
ed this morning, after a lengthy discussion. Immediately afterward RepBUFFALO BILL'S DAUGHTER
resentative
Momaoffered a motion
WEDS. A LIEUTENANT.
Moore
the
that
bill, which had already
24.
NORTH PLATTE, Neb., Feb.
senate
be substituted for
the
passed
.
The marriage of Miss Irma Cody,
measure.
This aroused
the
Stephens
daughter of CoL Wm. F. Cody and considerable
debate.
Lieut. Clarence Armstrong Stott, of
the Twelfth cavalry, stationed at Fort A GERMAN AMBULANCE TRAIN.
Clark, Texas, was solemnized at noon From the Medical Record.
today. In the absence of Col. Cody,
Although it is impossible altogether
the bride was given away by Dr. D. to prevent railway accidents, it seems
Frank Powell,"' of Milwaukee, an inti- at least, that something can be done
mate friend of the bride's father. The to relieve the sufferings of those who
ceremony was an imposing one and have been injured. Both in America
there were present persons of prom- and In Germany ambulance trains are
inence, from all parts of the country. now in use, which are
ever
kept
Col.. Cody, who is in England, sent a ready to be sent out for the purpose
cablegram of congratulation and his of affording speedy relief to the maimblessing. Mr. and Mrs. Stott left in ed. The train, so far as its narrow
the afternoon on a two weeks journey. limits permit, is as admirably equipped
They will make their home at Fort as any modern hospital; its operating
rooms fitted up with an operating
Clark, Texas.
with all the necessary applitable,
VENEZUELA WILL STRICTLY'
ances of antiseptic surgery. The ward
OBSERVE THE PROTOCOL of
this hospital on wheels has eight
BERLIN, Feb. 24. The German for- removable
beds, which can be used
eign office attaches no importance to as litters ,if need be.
Reclining
the request made of ; Mr.. Bowen by chairs
the furniture of the
complete
German
former
the
Herr Baltazzi,
ward. Every German railroad has a
charge d'affaires at Caracas., for the certain number of these, ambulance
immediate payment of $27,500 forming
trains, the road being divided into secthe first installment of the sum to be
and a train assigned to each.
tions,
paid" to Germany by Venezuela, but Trains are
always sidetracked at a
which 13 not due until March 15th.
to be sent out. As soon
station,
ready
Foreign Secretary Von Rlchthofen as news of an accident is received,
sent no such instructions to Ambassa- the water tanks are
filled, and the
dor Von Sternberg, and it is assumed railroad
who live in the visurgeons
that there has been a misunderstandcinity of the stations are called by
ing in the matter. The foreign office telephone. Even the fast limited trains
does not doubt that Venezuela will must
give way to the surgeons, and
strictly carry out the terms of the pro- are sidetracked, in order that the amtocol.
bulance may speed to the scene of the
accident. The admirable system'wbich
BIG BRIDGE WORKS
,
has been devised, renders it possible
BY
FIRE.
DESTROYED
for
the surgeons to reach the injured
en24.
The
PITTSBURG. Pa., Feb,
tire works of the Schultz plant of the within half an hour after they " have
.
American Bridge company, a part of been Informed of the accident.
the United States steel corporation, at
OIL AND WATER.
McKee Rocks, near here, was totally From the Raton
Range.
destroyyed by fire early today, entailThe oil and water in the well of
ing a loss of $200,000, the fire started the New Mexico Oil and Gas company
in tta pattern department and its or- near Raton on which work was susigin 3 unknown. About 200 men are pended la6t week pending the arrival
thrown out of employment by the fire. of casing which was ordered from
The loss Is fully covered by insur- Denver has risen to within 27 feet
ance.
of the surface.
It has been discovered by lowering
TESTIMONY TO BE TAKEN
a rope into the well that oil to an unBEFORE SUPREME COURT.
known depth is on top of the watef.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. Represen- I he
lowered a ftw Hues and
rop
tative Cushman. today, gave notice In
stripped each time of the oil
the United States supreme court, that being
which
adhered to it a considerable
on next Monday, he would present a
of black petroleum was sepetition for the appointment of an ex- quantity
cured
bottled and is now on exand
aminer to take testimony in the case hibition at
the office of the secretary
of the state of Washington, against of the
The demand for
the Northern securities company the stock incompany.
the
company is growing, acd
merger case.
the prioe of shares has been advanced to 1H cents.
CZAR OF RUSSIA
-- TO NAME ARBITRATORS.
David Wark of Fredericton, N. B.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 24. Mr. Bow-e- is probably the oldest
legislator in
the Venezuelan plenipotentiary, the world. He was 100 years
old on
has proposed to the allies that the Thursday, and is sound in body and
czar of Russia be asked to name the mind. He will go to Ottawa in a short
MARKET REPORT.
three arbitrators who, as the Hague time and take his seat in the CanaLive Stock.
tribunal, shall decide the question of dian parliament, just as he has done
Feb. 24. Cattle 4,500,
CHICAGO,
treatment.
The
sugges- for many years, and may even make
preferential
tion has been approved by the depart- a speech, as he did when he was ninety-ei- steady; good to prime steers, $5.50
$5.75; poor to medium, $3.254.50;
ment,
and talked for two hours.
stockers and feeders,
2.354,.3pJ
ST. LOUIS SUBURBAN SHEDS
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall cows, $1.4Qf 4,50 heifers-- $2e04.75
AND CARS DESTROYED. paper.
?9-t- f
canners, $1.402.60; bulls, S2.254.50;
ST. LOUIS. Feb. 24 Thy car sheds
calves $3.25 8.00; Texas fed steers,
4.25.
street cars".of the St.
and
$3.50
0
Louis and Suburban railway company,
steady, good to choice
at De Hodiamont, were destroyed by
$5.00
fa irto choice
5.75;
wethers,
fire today, entailing a loss estimated
mixed $4.00 5.00 ; western sheep,"1 $4.- at nearly $200,000. The origin of the
75 5.75; native lambs., $4.557.2;
fire is not known but it is said to
western lambs, $4.75 7.25.
have started from an electric wire.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 24. Cattle receipts 12,000 including 1,000 Texans,
steady to weaker; native steers $3.50
5.25;: Texas and Indian steer $2.00
4.00; Texas cows, $2.10 3.15; native
cows and heifers, $1.504.50; stockers and feeders, $2.254.75;
bulls
calves,
$2.503.C0;
$2,7506.25:
wt.
,
In the world, Sir Thomas Lipton's extra choice.
era Bieers, .uiuo.vv, weoieiii tvno.
$1.853.00.
Sheen receipts. $4,000 steady; muttons, $3,00 6.00; lambs. $3.606.55;
range wethers $3.00 5.50; ewes, $3.25
sixty-seve-
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Mr. Jefferson Reynolds, Prosidont.
Mr. Herman D. Myers, Vice-Pres- t.
Mr. Hallett Reynolds, Cashier,
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It Is not only economy to have your
own note JieJ,3;Uter hesds and enfi caore business-lik- e
velopes, but
and much nc
X Order them from

J.

What makes a more appropriate
Sift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Fancy - Roman. Plaa Old CilLX or
Shaded Old ErxUj?
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"I took two bottles ot

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Irfscovery for stomach
trouble." writes Clarence
Cornea, Esq., Tayloretown,
Loudoun Co.. Va.
It did
me bo much good that I
more,
didn't take any
i
V
I
can eat most anything
now. I am so well pleased
with it I hardly know how to thank you for your
kind information. I tried a whole lot of things
before I wrote to you. A gentleman told me of
and. how it cured his wife.
your medicine,
try a bottle of it. Am now
Thought II would
did. for I do not know what I should
glad that
it
have done had not been for Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery."

II
sf

f'

The sole motive for substitution is to
permit the dealer to make the little more
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious
medicines. He gains; You lose. Therefore accept no substitute for " Golden
Medical Discovery."
The sluggish liver is made active by
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

OUR OPPORTUNITY.

"The contract for building the extension from Amarillo, Tex., to
112 miles has been awarded
to the W.R.Stubbs contracting company of Lawrence, Kansas. The contract includes grading, concrete work
and bridging. The contractors will
establish headquarters at Tucuxcari,
N. M., and will sublet the work. This
line will connect the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf at Amarillo with the
& Pacific at
Chicago,
and the work in New Mexico (40 miles) is to be carried on und
der the charter of the Chicago,
& Choctaw."
So says the Railway Age, a perfectly reliable railway journal in its last
Issue.
ft points out to Las Vegas an opportunity to make connections with a railroad system of inestimable value.
This city dare not. If at all mindful
of its own interests, neglect the taking of the most energetic measures
to secure a railroad connection wiui
Tucumcari.
Whether this can be best rtoi:'?
a line direct to that town or to some
.
i
other point on the Uocu
and
heart
the
that
open question.but
. ....
eaiito locality should be
ono on an extension from Las Vegas
feast, 13 too clear for dispute or argument.
The Optic has often pointed out,
and cannot weary in so doing, that
this connection would mean everything to Las Vegas and tributary
'
country.
,
At Amarillo there 13 a connection
of railroad lines leading in all dl
rections. Connection at Tucumcari
means the opening up to this region
of all the Eastern and Southeastern
country.
It means the overflow from Texas
and Oklahoma will find its way to the
country tributary to this section.
It means our mountain towns, re
sorts, hotels and valleys filled in sum
mer with people from the hot districts
of the southwest who are able to, and
do spend their sumnaers now in Colorado, it means more, that by coming
to Irns Vegas such a line will find Us
;way gradually to the northwest, open
ing the resources of all that region
to the enterprise of Las Vegas mer
chants and business men.
There is no sacrifice our people
cannot, within reason, afford to make
to get this additional railroad.
Tucum-cari.N.M- .,

--
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when regarded by a subject as marThe comvelous and supernatural.
mission also notes that hypnotism i3
less used than formerly.
DECENCY IN POLITICS.
Why should men not be honest and
honorable iu politics?
Do good citizens, men of honor and
integrity and of character, approve
of cheating and lying and bribing and
stealing in politics?
If they do not, why do they not.
make their influence felt, in downing

such methods within their party?
. Have men become such moral cowards, that they will submit to wrong
and dishonesty, and allow themselves
Into
cowed
to be browbeaten and
unsoma
of
in
the
presence
silence,
deteris
who
boss,
party
scrupulous
mined to win, regardless of methods?
It looks much that way.
There is a large ahd influential element in the Republican party, in this
county and Mora, consistent republicans, who lay down and permit themselves to be run over by an unscrupulous element, who have seized the
party reigns and are driving the party
wagon.

.

If the better element of the Republican party would stand firmly for
honesty in politics, conditions would
be far better for the welfare of the
people.

Senator Morgan at nearly eighty, is
still the most remarkable
talker in the senate. Those who have
heard him say that the secret of his
great vocal endurance is the ease and
smoothness with which he can speak
the movement reminding one of a gen
stream. Mr. Morgan's men
tal resources are also prodigious, and
no man can surpass him in elaborating
esoteric phases of a subject which are
the
Rrimowhat irermane at least to
hand.
in
question
A British parliamentary paper jus
issued shows that 299 of the 317 mu
niclpalities in England, not including
London, carry on business enterprses
of some sort. The total capital invest
ed is over a billion dollars, and the
net profit, after paying all working
expenses, interest charges and so on
amounts to $1,891,405.
long-distanc-

e

tly-llowi-

Dr. R. T. Freeman of the steamship
Tacoma, who has lived for thirty years
in the tropics, according to tbe Tacoma
Ledger, sees no possibility of the
CHRISTOVAL SANCHES.
spread of bubonic plague to this court
If the Santa Fe New Mexican try. He says it never attacks well-feshould be taken for a criterion for people, and, additional to that, i3 a
legislative gospel, one would think disease occurring in the tropics only
that Cristoval Sanchez was most of
the lower house of the territorial As Private Monopoly as a Public Bene
d

eembly. His name appears in about
every fifth line of the New Mexican's legislative column, and some
of the bills he has introduced would
fade the color of a South Carolina coon
The bill regulating the conduct of
persons attending recreation dances
is a sample of his lofty ambition. Such
fellows as this have furnished the
medicine that has poisoned statehood
for the past fifty years. It is the
Eagle's opinion that some of these
legislators would be more useful in a
sheep corral than they have rver
made themselves in the legislature.
White Oaks Eagle.
.Cristoval Sanchez is the administra
tion boss in Mora county. He it Is
who manipulates the elections in
Mora, who ean&sculates the Demo
cratic vote by unfair registration
methods on 'election
and
day, and who is sustained in all dirty
political work by the poltical ringsters
who have seized the Republican or
ganization and have squeezed out the
better element of that party. .
methods for
For
"ways that are dark and tricks that
re vain" Christoval Sanchez is the
man.
iL,
bull-dozin-

g

high-hande- d

HYPNOTISM.

The commission experts in mental
diseases appointed by tbe ministry of
education to investigate the healing
Talue of hypnotism reports that it is
essentially worthless. The commission, which is composed of Prof. Men-de- ll
and Drs. Gocu, Munter and
was appointed during the
faith healing excitement east a year
ago. The report declares hypnotism
cannot produce organic changes nor
cure epilepsy nor hysteria; but can be
used helpfully in some instances by
removing symptoms through suggestion. No good physician would leave out
ot account the influence of suggestion
upon patients; but hypnotic suggestion may intensify disease when laymen apply it who do not know when
to use it and when not to do so.
The Influence of hypnotic suggestion
diminishes In proportion to proper
ot It Jt is moat powerful
Ash-enbor-

pzamli

n,

.

faction.

Some queer economic doctrines are
finding promulgation from the untver
sity of Michigan an institution, by
the way. supported by the people jn
stead of bein gdependent upon pri

vate endowments. Prof. F. M. Taylor,
occupying a chair of political econom
and finance, in discussing before nis
classes the Standard oil monopoly's
recent advance in t - price of lt3 pro
duct in the face of and against a great
public need, is represented as having

.

:

:

,
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tha hnor1
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any reputable person who is a gradu-- ;
ate of a medical college in good stand-- j
ing to practice medicine, surgery and
obstetrics in New Mexico, and look
after frauds, etc. Every applicant for
a license shall pa ythe . secretary of
the board a fee of $25. The bill had
the endorsement of nearly every physl
cian in New Mexico.
Senator M. S. Quay telegraphed
President Chaves of the council the
following which waa read in both
branches of the. legislature: "I have
the honor, to mention the receipt of
your telegram of the 20th and beg
you to convey to the legislative coun
cil and through them to the legislative
assembly of New Mexico my acknowl
etlgement of their kindness which
sincerely appreciate."
A message from the council was re
ceived stating that it had passed C. S
for C. B. No. 44, an act in relation to
mayors of cities and other officers;
amended C. B. No. 27, an act requiring
peace officers to enforce the law in regard to Sabbath observance, and to
prohibit the sale of liquors and gamb
ling on Sunday; amended C. B. No
47, an act repealing chapter 10 of the
session laws of 1901, regulating the
bounties to be paid for killing wild
animals and providing for the payment
thereof; C. B. No. 35, an act authoriz
ing the consolidation of benevolent.
charitable and scientific associations;
C. B. No. 41, an act to prohibit the des
ecration of the American flag; C. B
No. 45, an act with reference to taxa
tion by municipal corporations, giv
ing to cities and towns the power to
levy a specal tax for waterand light
purposes; amended C. B. No. 552, an
act to regulate the admission of for
eign corporations and providing a pen
alty for corporations failing to comply
with the law; No. 54, an act providing
for the annexation of contiguous terri
tory to cities, towns, villages; No. 64
an act to amend the election laws of
the Territory; No. 65, an act to amend
section 7 of chapter XLVII of the
session laws of, 1901, being an act
entitled, "An act to provide for the
appointment of ajjolice force in unin
coiporated county seats.having a popu
lation of more than 3,000 and for other
purposes; No. 68, an act to prevent in
jury to ditches, pipe lines, reservoirs
and the taking and befouling of waters
therefrom; C. J. R. No. 11, an act an
thorizing necessary corrections in the
engrossed and printed copies of bills,
resolutions, etc.
The following reports were received;
The committee on stock and stock- raising reported that H. B. No. 62, be
not passed. This bill was introduced
by Mr. Turner and is an act to amend
section 1 of chapter 10 of the session
laws of the 34th legislative assembly,
approved February 27th, 1901, entitled
an act relating to bounties on wild
animals. The same committee recom
mended that H. B. No. 94, introduced
by Mr. Stockton, be passed. This bill
relates to bounties on wild animals,
The following batch of bills were
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introduced:

V

J

H. B. No. 116, by Mr. McCash of
Union, ' an act entitled an act to

amend part of section 1709 of the election laws of 1897. Judiciary.
No. 117, by Mr. Sanchez of Mora, an
act requiring annual reports to be
made at close of each fiscal year by all
officials. Territorial affairs.
No. 118, by Mr. Sancnez of Mora,
an act allowing the government of
the United States to take possession
of and care for the old Mexican archives of the Territory. Territorial affairs.
No. 119, by Mr. Sanchez of Mora, an
act to regulate the practice of medicine and to provide for a board of
health, approved March 8th, 1901. Territorial affairs.
No. 120,by Mr. Baca of Santa Fe, an
act to authorize the practice of osteopathy and massage treatments m
New Mexico. Territorial affairs.
No. 121, by Mr. Baca of Santa Fe,
an act authorizing and requiring penitentiary labor to construct a public
road from Santa Fe to Las Vegas.
Road and highways.
No. 122, by Mr. Martinez of Guadalupe, an act to amend section 8 of the
Compiled Laws on community ditches
and aeequias. Irrigation.
No. 123, By Mr. Gutierrez of San Miguel, an act relative to cases before
justices of the peace and how appeals
may be taken to the district court. Judiciary.
No. 124, by Mr. Howard of Socorro,
an act to prohibit .Territorial and
county officers from becoming sureties
for others. Territorial affairs.
No. 125, by Mr. Vargas of Rio. Arri
ba, an act for the distribution of
school funds. Education.
j
No. 126, by Mr. Ortega of Socorro,
amend-sectioan act to
1, chapter 108
of the session laws of 1901.
No. 127 by Mr. Coleman of San Mi
guel, an act relating to hours of em
ployment for certain railroad employes
and providing penalties for the violation thereof. Railroads.
Mr. Ortega of Socorro thinks the
translator in the house Is underpaid,
so he introduced a resolution asking
that he be placed on the pay roll at
$8 per day. Referred to committee on
.

-

n

The council did not transact much
business during the day. At the morn
ing session a telegram was read from
Senator M. S. Quay which
will
be
found in the house report. The com
mittee on rules will report tomorrow
that the council cannot adjourn over
any day except Sunday, until the close
of the session. This means business
now until the close. At the afternoon
session Governor Otero sent to the
council the nominations of Dr. W. K.
Tipton of Las Vegas, to be a member
of the board ef regents of the Normal
University at that place for five years,
term commencing Feb. 22nd, 1903,
and ending Feb. 22nd, 1908, and Chas.
A. spiess or Jas Vegas, also to be a
member of that board for the unexpired term of Frank Springer, resigned.
The nominations were unanimously

confirmed.
Colonel George W. Knaebel of San
ta Fe and secretary of the board of irrigation, presented the following resolution adopted by that board at their
recent meeting to the committee on irrigation of the council today:

Browne & Manzanares

Honorable Emiliano L. Gutierrez,
which occurred a year ago. Therefore
be it,
"Resolved, that in his death the Ter
ritory of New Mexico loses an able
legislator, an upright citizen, and his
relatives and family lose one of their
brightest members, a dear and dutiful
son, and a kind husband; and be it
further,
Resolved, that these resolutions be
spread upon the records of tills house.
communicated to tne council and a
copy thereof be furnished to the father
of the deceased, the Honorable Maxi- miano Gutierrez and to the bereaved
wife of tbe deceased; and be it fur
ther,
Resolved, That as a mars of re
spect to the memory of the deceased,
tomorrow be set apart and public
business in this house be suspended to
give their tributes of respect to the
memory of the departed and further
as a mark of respect to his memory
this house do now adjourn."
Ordered to lie on the table to be
taken up at a future day for action.
The speaker stated that in compli
ance with the request of the council
to appoint a steering committee of
three from the bouse to meet a like
committee of the council, he would appoint as such committee the following
members: W. H. H. Llewellyn of Dona
Ana county, to be chairman, Alex
Bowie of McKinley county and R. L.
Cam of Cant Fe county,

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls are
promptly attended to. Office
at M. L. Cooley's livery stable

Co
HOTEL

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Wool,! Hides

and Felto

Firs Proof. Elootrlo Lighted.

Steam Hosted. Centrally Located.
Bsths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lcvrgo Scvmpls Room for Com.
merolal Men.
Culti- Amsrlosn
or European Plsn.
X

DEALERS IN

All kinds of Native Produce, Plows,

Harrows,
vators, TlcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and Feed.

Complete
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GEO. E. ELLIS.
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Douglas avenue.
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CLAIRE

SANTA FE.&N. M.

"That the honorable, the irrigation
committee of the council be Infprmed
that it is the sense of this commission
that council bill No. 3, in its present
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
form, be not passed, but that in lieu
thereof, legislation be had which shall East Las
;
Vegas, New Mexico,
El Paso. Texas
provide for the engineer to act under
the authority of this commission and
to be selected by it, for the purpose
F YOU ARE OINGTO
CALL SEE US ABOU
of gathering data and informing this
commission as to facts generally which
are necessary to the proper discharge
of its functions, under the present
laws and all changes of the same; and
that no arbitrary control of irrigation
'
Lea. ving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
matters be placed in the hands of an
without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Through
as
resuch
in
several
is,
engineer,
Lowest
fares
and gives
Personally conducted,
council
bill
spects contemplated by
v
one day at Niagara Falls,
No. 3, shall be vested in a territorial
engineer if that position should be
H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
created as contemplated in said bill." 938 17th Street Denver. Colo.
The Alton Railway
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DAN RHODES'

to Date
Up
metde by
RUSSELL, rlfa
45 R R. Avenue.

The Hot Springs Lfime Co.
is now ready to furnish you
with fresh LIME at short

notice.
Send your order to

R. H. GOHLKE. Mrfr.

Colo. 'Phono 35. 3 ringe.Hot Springe Lin

"That this present house learns with
profound sorrow and deep regret of
the death of its late
the

Routes

s&l

.

finance.
Mr. Sanchez, of Valencia, introduced
the following resolution:
Be it resolved by the house of rep
resentatives of the 35th legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mex
ico.

Shapeless,

Suesasijfcest

.

-7

lln.nn

Brittle,
In America we do not pay taxes to
secure money for big improvements.
Discolored Hails,
Private capital does it. When Mr.
Rockefeller, for instance, raises the
wTce of oil a few cents he forces it
to contribute money for the collection
of a great body ot productive capital.
Well as
and
it is, of course a system of voluntary
we
American
which
sub
despotism
mit to. Nevertheless social Inequality
RdR2SS,
Is necessary to progres, and neeesa- fy to collect enough capital to run
business. Mr. Rockefeller has more
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
money than he uses and thus he turns
it into productive capital.
It follows from this necessarily that
the fewer become the monopolists
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong,
over industry and h j more they
hot,
creamy lather of Cuticura Soap,
squeeze the people, the better for the
and
anoint freely with Cuticura
Dry
country and the people it will be.
The Taylor idea Is, in other words. Ointment, the great skin cure and purest
that the people at large who produce of emollients. Wear, during the night,
the wealth cannot be trusted to save old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly
soft cotton or linen. For red,
any of it or to accumulate any capital, in old, and
chapped hands, dry, fissured,
hence the desirbility that they should rough
be put upon short rations, so that Itching, feverish palms, with brittle,
shapeless nails and painful finger ends,
their surplus wealth production above this
treatment is simply wonderful, frebare livlihood will flow into the
curing in a single application.
bands of a few men in such abundance quently
In
no
other
way have Cuticura Soap
could
not
that they
possibly consume
demonstrated their astonit all if they would. Thus, and thus and Ointment
curative properties more effecishing
can
the
be
of
assured
only,
country
tually than in the treatment of the
the accumulation of an adequate store hands,
especially when tortured with
of productive caapitl.
itching, burning and scaly eczema.
Complete local and constitutional
While the Short Hand
for every humour of the
of the clock travels twice around the treatment
skin, scalp and blood, with loss of hair,
dial Perry Davis Painkiller will cure may now be had for one dollar. Bathe
a coldr will ease the tightness across freely with hot water and Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the surface of crusts
the chest and hence will banish the and
scales, and soften the thickened
fear of pneumonia. "Just a little cuticle.
Dry, without hard
cold" doe3 not become a misery that and apply Cuticura Ointmentrubbing,
freely,
clings until roses bloom if you have to allay itching, irritation and inflamand soothe and heal, and,
recourse to this never-failinhelp. mation,
lastly, take the Cuticura Resolvent
There is but one Painkiller, Perry Pills,
to cool and cleanse the blood.
Davis'.
This treatment affords instant relief,
permits rest and Bleep in the severest
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars forms
of eczema "and other
daily from Chicago and Kansas City burning and scaly humours, anditching,
points
to Los Angeles and San Francisco. to a speedy, permanent and economical
Colonist tickets to California jwlnta cure of torturing, disfiguring humours
will be honored on such cars April 1st from infancy to age, when all other
L
DC&1U.
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SANTA FE, N. M., Febb. 23. The
house held a short session today meeting at 2 o'clock and adjourning at 3:20
Seventeen members were present, and
they passed H. B. No. 36, by a unanimous vote. This bill was introduced
by Speaker Montoya and is an act to
amend chapter 18 of the laws of 1901.
The bill provides that a board of
health shall be established and be
known as the New Mexico board of
health. It is to be composed of seven
reputable physicians of known ability
who are graduates of medical schools
of good standing and who are registered practitioners in the Territory. The
governor Is to appoint the members
for a term of two years and the board
is to hold meetings in Santa Fe in the
capitol on the first Mondays of each
and every June and December. The
rlntina

at. M.Btnro

A. UHTBT.

An Act Relating to Board of Health-Q- uay
Telegraphs His Thanks An
Act Relating to Bounties on Wild
Animals Resolutions of Respect in
Memory of a Member of Last Legislature Nominations of Dr. W. R.
Tipton and Chas'. A. Spiess as Normal Regents Confirmed.

The man who puts on stilts does not increase his actual stature by the breadth of
a hair. He feels taller while he's on the
stilts, and when he's of? them he feels
shorter than he ever
felt. Stimulants are
tbe stilts of the stomach.
They make a
man feel better for the
time being, but he
feels a great deal worse
for them afterward.
The need of the man
w h o s e stomach is
"weak" is not stimu
but strength.
IDT lation Pierce's
Golden
Dr.
Medical Discovery
perfectly answers that
need. It cures the diseases of the digestive
and nutritive system
which make the stomach "weak." - It enables the digestion and
assimilation of food, so
that the body receives
the nutrition on which
depends its strength.
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Synip of Figs appeals to the cultured and the
and to the healthy, because its
component parts are simple and wholesome
and because it acts without disturbing the
natural functions, as it is wholly free from
every objectionable quality or substance. In
the process of manufacturing figs are used, as
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from
an excellent combination of plants known to
be medicinally laxative and to act most beneficially. To get its beneficial effects buy
the genuine manufactured by the
well-inform- ed
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.

IT IS THE TRUSTFD FRIEND

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

OF MILLIONS.

From the Newspapers.
Ladies days at the Raton bowling
alley are Wednesday and Saturday
afternoons of each week.
Miss Ida Caldwell, who has just
finished the winter term of the Cats-kischool, has returned to Raton.
The A. O. U. W. lodge of Raton took
in about forty members the other
night and after the initiation had a
big banquet.
V W. Jones of San Marcial is at
present in the vicinity of Carthage,
engaged in surveying coal lands for;
Las Cruces parties.
Miss Greig is now acting as assistant postmaster at Santa Rosa, filling the vacancy made by the resignation of Page Lawrence.
There has recently been increased
activity in the mines in the Black
Range, N. M., and several new prospects are being opened up. '
Mrs. Gus Peterson and daughter
Miss Bessie of Lasi Vegas are , visiting with Mrs. Roy Fugate, Mrs. Peterson's daughter in Raton.
Mrs. P. B. Abreu returned from
Santa Fe to Springer where she had
been for several days at the bedside
of Mrs. Sena, mother of Mrs. C. F.
ll

Abreu.

-

Jack McDonald came to Santa Rosa
the oil well on the Salado and
reports the drill fastened in the well.
He says they will get it out in a few
days.
Gregorio Gallegos, of El Yeso, is in
Puerto de Luna for the purpose of
putting himself in the hands of Dr.
F. Ynclan to be treated for an affesion
of the kidneys.
The St. Valentine ball by the Spring
er Military Band at the opera house
was a very ppleasant affair and all
who attended it. express themselves as
having a good time.
There was not a train from EI
Paso to Santa Rosa for four days last
week. The E. P. & N. E. will probau-lin the future prepare themselves
for such emergencies.
Claude Redd, a son of A. C. Redd of
Catskill, died at the home of hjs
uncle, J. A. GIse in Raton, death being caused by appendicitis complicated with several other diseases.
Mr. and Mrs. Larkin entertained
the entire force of Gallup school
teachers at the Harvey house, by an
elegant supper; they then went to
their home where they spent the evefrom

y

ning.

The spring term of the district court

for Colfax county meets on the 16th
of next month. The docket, both civil
and criminal is said to be small and
two weeks will probably be the length

'

of the term.
J. D. Eakin, of the firm MelinI &
Eakin wholesale liquor dealers of Albuquerque, arrived In Santa Rosa and
packed their entire stock of. liquors
and shipped them to Belen, the new
town on the Santa Fe Central.
The report circulated concerning
the losses of Raton people through the
failure of Arnold & Co., the St. Louis
corcern were greatly
exaggerated. Perhaps 54,000 would
cover the entire loss of the city.
Rev. George Ray of San Marcial,
made a trip to San Antonio and Carthage, and in the latter place had the
interesting experience 01 vismng me
coal mines. In the evening he preached to the people of San Antonio.
There is much talk of adding two
more years to the present high school
course in Gallup. This would make
the high school second to none
and would permit the young people to
prepare for college right at home.
Jack Meyers arrived at Santa Rosa
from Tucumcari in charge of two
Mexican prisoners whom he was tak
ing to the county Jail at Puerto de
Luna. The prisoners were arrested
for being drunk, disorderly and carry
ing guns.
Rev. Geo. L. Patterson, pastor of
the Congregationel church in Gallup,
is nothing if not enterprising. He bias
succeeded in organizing a strong ath
letic club to which most of the substantial men of the community have
given hearty support .
At a directors' meeting of the First
National bank of Raton it was decided to commence at an early date the
construction of a new bank building
to be erected on the site of the old
Letton property which has lately been
purchased by the bank.
Dr. C. G. Cruickshank of San Marcial spent several days in Santa Fe
attending to business matters before
the irrigation board, ana looking after
the interests of Socorro county so
far as they may be affected by leg's
lation in the 355th legislative assem
bly.

There are seven prisoners in the
Colfax county jail at Raton, three
charged with burgerly of railroad cars
one with robbery, one with abduction
one with
(Oretga from Springer),
horse stealing and the other a minor
offence. The one with
horse-stealin- g

is Maes.

-

Frank Dericka of Elizabethtown
came down via stage to Springer. He
went to Raton this evening and the
next day to Belen, - New Mexico,
where next week he will open a first- class saloon. Frank will retain his
business interests at Elizabethtown,
George Beebe being in charge.
Harry Fry has made a liberal offer
to the church folks of Raton. He of
fers to give 15 per cent of the profits
on sales in his store during three
days in April the 16, 17 and IS
the sum to be divided equally among
the churches of the town. The ladies
of the various churches will no doubt
see to it that those three days shall
be busy ones for Mr. Fry.
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NEN AND WOMEN

Of All Ranks of Society Point to

Paine's Celery
As

Compound
Their

Rescuer From Disease and 1

Death.
Millions on this North American
continent know that Paine s Celery
Compound "makes sick people well."
Paine's Celery Compound is today
the popular medicine in the wealthy
and humbler homes of our vast coun
try. The press has given this wonderworking prescription more note, prominence, and praise than has ever been
given to any other remedy, and physicians of all schools prescribe it daily.
Paine's Celery Compound has be
come popular and trusted because its
results, exceed its promises. It is victorious over sickness and disease. It
offers hope and cheer to those pronounced incurable by physicians; it
saves such from the grave. lit is the
one medicine unfailing and
that promptly brings true Joy and
gladness to hopeless victims and their
anxious relatives and friends.
It is well to remember that one or
two bottles of Paine's Celery Compound will, in the majority of cases,
banish tired feelings, weary and clouded brain, headaches, debility constipa
tion, nervousness, and sleepsssless-ness- ,
which. If allowed to run unchecked, give rise to serious ailments and
diseases. If you are rundown, overworked, have defective digestion and
poor circulation, you will obtain blessed results from this grand system?-buildin- g
medicine. Each dose carries
new life to all the weak and torpid
organs of the body.
ul

. For

"Cat mountain" is the euphonious
name of New Mexico's latest and most
flourishing gold smining camp. While
this is steadily developing into an of business suggest the safeImportant mining district the promotof life insurance. You
ers and persons interested have been guardbe
very successful
quietly going ahead in a business- may
like way without saying much or giv- but statistics show that over
ing the camp any sensational adver- ninety per cent, of business
tising. The authoratative facts on the men fail.
Cat mountain situation will be
Life insurance can be always
to those who are following New j
Mexico's mining development.
j converted into cash if you have
enthusiastic
A well attended and
the right policy, and in case of
mass meeting in Old Albuquerque death it provides at once, cash
gave voice to a strong protest against Eunds for
your business and
the adpotion by the legislature of
council bill No. 54, already passed by your family.
the council, providing means for the
The Assets of The Mutual Life Insurance Company
f New York exceed those of any other life insurance
enlargement of the corporate limits company
in existence. They are over
of an incorporated city or town by the
annexation of contiguous territory.
The meeting adopted resolutions fa- voring the incorporation of Old Albu- It has paid Policyholders orer
querque and prayingg the legislature
not to pass council bill 54.
j
Locopas Sanches, the man who had
letwhich is more, than any other life insurance company
the
in
his
possession
An- in the world has disbursed.
another
ter
of
man,
Write for "Where Shall I Insure?"
drew Lopez by name, and pest office
to
the The Mutual Life Insurance
order for fifty dollars payable
York
latter, and thought to make some
Company of NewPresident.
Richard A. McCurdv,
money by cashing the order, got off
scot free in the court of the United
DARBY A. DAY, Manager,
States commissioner at Albuquerque.
Albuquerque, N. M.
down
came
W.
Frank
Judge
to Las Cruces from Sant Fe Saturday,
What is the Use
where he spent most of the past month of
from Indigestion if you
suffering
of
session
the
the
supreme
attending
eat what you want, or ef starving
court.
Cattlemen of the Territory are agi yourself to avoid such distress?
tating a ranger force to protectof their Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after
the eating, will digest your food perfectinterests in remote district
Territory.
ly and free you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and
Dyspepsia. Eat what you like at any
time, and take an Aeker Tablet afterward. Positively guaranteed. Your
money will always be refunded if you
lhe following Kew York stock quotations are not satisfied. Write to us for a
were received by Ievy Uros., rooms 3 CrockPhone free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co.,
ett Block. (Uolo, Phone SVO, Las Venus
l'roin New

The Hazards

Drunkenness, Opium,

etheTobaceo Habit
nil Nauraalhania.

SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Itching Piles produce moisture and
cause itching, this form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
are cured by'Dr.
Pile Remedy. Stops itching and bleeding. Absorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.,
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D,
Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.

Owisht, III.

iter-estin- g

At the meeting of the psychological society in Raton, Jerry Leahy
was the speaker of the evening, the
subject being the month.
BETTER THAN GOLD.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me-- more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters
are Just splendid for female trou"le3?
that they are a grand tonic and
for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
in our family." Try them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs F. E. Sturges of Albuquerque, are entertaining their
friends, Mr. and rs. Harry J. Franklin of Los Angeles.
MYSTERIOUsVlRCUMSTANCE.
One was pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing with
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
to maintain it. By gently arousing
the lazy organs they compel good digestion and head off constipation. Try
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.

WANTED
SEVERAL
PERSONS
of character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county required) to represent and advertise old established wealthy business house of
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
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E. GfilTES,
D

2nd Hand Dealer.

I Sells ErerytHlns.
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Rev. Armstrong, who was taken
with an attack of la grippe at Raton
is rapidly convalescing.
"IF I COULD GET RIO
of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble is plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the
merciless grip of the cold has fastened upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
tVequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a littla time.
Alex Aerllano came in Springer
from the ranch southeast Thursday!
evening afflicted with sore eyes. He
attributes that the snow is the cause
of his troubble. For a time he was
totally blind, but is better now.
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. H. Haggins of Menourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and Lothing could be done
for me. I wns given up 10 die. Ta-offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.King's
New Discovery for Consumption, in-

-

.i.jlfli

A LIBERAL OFFER.
The undersigned will give a fre
sample of Chamberlains Stomach
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
a reliable remedy for disorders of the
stomach, biliousness or onstipation.
This is a new remedy and a good one.
All druggists.
Alfred Fisher, the eiehteen-yer-olson of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fisher of
Saginaw, 'Mich., breathed his last at
his lodgings in Albuquerque.
m w
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cold? Use
Ballard's Hor.hound Sru';, it will se
cure you bound sleep ana effect a
piompt and .aalcal cur?, ibc, 50c ana
$1.00 bottle atK. D. Goodall's. drug- g st. Railroad avenue.
Mrs. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San
Marcial, is now residing in El Paso.
d

m

duced me la Uy it. Results were start
ling. I am now on the road to re
covery tntf iwe all to Dr. King's New
Discovery. Ft surely saved ivy life."'
This great cure is guaranteed for al:
There is more snow on the White
throat aud lung diseases by all drug- mountains
than for several years at
gists. Price 50? and fl.0 . Trial bot this season of the year.
tles free.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
Charles Wilson, the colored porter
A runaway almost ending fatally,
in Coulter's barber shop, left Raton started a horrible ulcer on the leg of
for parts unknown, taking with him J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
some tools belonging to Frank Bel four years it defied all doctors and all
But Bucklen's
Arnica
lamy and $10 in cash secured from remedies.
cure
to
no
him.
had
trouble
Salve
CANCER CURED II
Skin
for
Burns,
Bruises,
good
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills., Equally
Piles. 25c at all drugwrites, Sept- -, 10th, 1901: "I had been Eruptions and
gists.
suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great
The Bachelors ball in White Oaks
I was an event of much enjoyment, and
and unbearable itching.
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment was attended by sniost all who were
for a sore leg, and through an acci invited.
dent, I rubbed some of the liniment
WEAK AND
on the cancer, and as it gave me al
most instant relief, I decided to con- A Correspondent Thus Describes His
tinue to use the liniment on the can
Experience.
cer. In a snort time the cancer came
"I can strongly recommend Her bine
out, my face healed up and there is as a medicine of remarkable efficacy
not the slightest scar left. I have for Indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
implict faith in the merits of this taste in the mouth, palpitation, bead-achdrowsiness after , meals with
preparation.and it cannot be tuo highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and 11.00. distressing mental depressions and
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist. low spirits. Herbine must be a uniRailroad avenue.
que preparation for cases such as
for a few doses entirely removmine,
H. C. Crary of Wnite Oaks, had a ed
my complaint. I wonder at people
telegram from H. S. Comrey announcing that a. fine stream of water was going on suffering or spending their
struck in Crary's well in Torance. money on worthless things, when HerThere has heretofore been no water bine is procurable, and so cheap."
in that vicinity and the strike is a 50c a botf e at K. D. Goodall's drug-gisbonanza to Torrance people. Mr.
Railroad avenue.
Crary has been offered $2,000 for the
,
well. '
..; iilfl
M. W. Mills went east to HutchinThe new shaft house at the North
Homestead in White Oaks is finished. son, Kansas, and St. Louis ,Mo. A
of cars of horses in care of P.
It is 28x48 feet iron roofing and sid- couple
W. Mitchell, proceeded him a couple
ing. Level No. 2 new shaft, 125 feet, of days
and he goes to see to the diswas also completed Monday .z Work 13
of
them.
posal
ujstifies
going right ahead and the outlook is he will ship a If the market
couple of cars every
encouraging at the Nortn Homestake. ten
days for some time.
J. A. French, of the geological survey under Professor Newell, arrived
In Las Cruces from Washington, and
will spend the spring and summer
going over the reservoir sites between
Rincon and San Marcial.
a
It to reported that Miss Nannie
1
Baird of Las Cruces, is to be married
down at El Paso to Herbert McGrath
f
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SpecieJ Rates for Room and Board
for Single Pa.rtiea and Fe.mllie

& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. G.

Schaefer, Drug-

E. Wright, of Alta, ha3 sold bis moCo. for 28

hair to the RosWell Wool
cents a pound.

Second to None in the City

.

PLAZA
THE CUR.TISS
HOTEL,
BAILEY Manager
WM,

AHERICAN PLAN.
FIRST-CLAS-

We refund money if you are not satisfied. 50 cents and $1.00. For sale
by O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
'

Pretty Safe Rule to Go By.
When there Is a feeling that the
heart or lungs, blood or liver, brain or
nerves are diseased, at once commence to doctor the stomach. That
is the foundation of the trouble in 90
cases out of every 100. Commence to
regulate the digestive organs, - get

them in healthy working condition,
and the other troubles will Kave of
themselves. , Diseases which have
their beginning in the stomach must
be cured through the stomach. The
medicine for stomach disorders and
half the ills of life, is Dr. Gunn's
Improved iaver Pills. These pills put
all the digestive organs in good condition so that disease has no basis
to work upon. They are sold by all
druggists for 25cts. rer box. One pill
is a dose. We will send a box postpaid, on receipt of 25 cis. or to any
body who wants to try them we will
send two pills free. Send name and
address to Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M. '

DENTISTS.

66-t-

DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone
239, Colo. 115.

HOTELS.

f.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
49tf
of Columbia and Eleventh.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY FUR- nlshed houses; apply The Club House
f
or R.jH. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
FOR SALE.
94-t-

CENTRAL
HOTEL.
POPULAR
rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
295-t- f
and Grand avenues.

.HARNESS.
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-eBridge street.
PRINTING.
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
Commercial Printing.

r,

FOR SALE, CHEAP RESTAURANTS.
house, with bath, cellar, barnf Best
InDUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
location; on Columbia avenue.
Meals.
order
street.
Center
320
T.
S.
Regular
or
of
Kline,
address,
quire
f
National avenue.
TAILORS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
B.
J.
ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE
hnnsehnld roods. Will also exchange nue Tailor.
in
or sell anything
furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
SPECIALTIES.
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
s.
street. Las Vegas. L. v. none ino.
E. H. PERRY, OPTICIAN.
418
- 177tf
Grand avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
Sign work, banners, streamers and tnree doors below Lincoln Ave. Office
cartoons of any description can be hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
SOCIETIES.
done in the best style of the art.
306-t- f
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Mondav at 8 n. m.. at
MISCELLANEOUS.
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
diock, cor. sixth street and Grand
mounParues wishing to visit the
K. C. RANKIN, C. C.
ave.,
tains will find good board and accom GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
modations at Kociacia. Terms, jjiv.uu
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of F.
per week Write or 'phone Mrs.84-l-CutI.
O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE,
ler, Rociada, N. M..
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
or
"BOARDERS By day, week
their hall, Sixth street. All
month. Board and lodging, cheapest brethren are cordially invitedvisiting
to atin town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
f
V. G.; T. M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
avenue.
Crites,
Treas.; S. R. Dearth, Cemetery
ENREMOVAL SALE AT COST,
TIRE stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, trustee.
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
B. P. O. E., MEETS FIRST AND
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
Third Thursday evenings, each month,
lyr at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
"
cordially invlteu.
The mantalof Justice, of Peace, brothers
W. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
which Judge Lea has worn so long,
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec'y.
with such credit to himself and honor to Roswell, has been placed on
REBEKAH LODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
the shoulders of the Judge elect J. sewnd and fourth
Thursday evenings
Mack Peabody. The change was of each month at tht
I.
F. hall.
made without formality, only that Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. O. O.Mrs.
Sar-aG.;
now
is
office
the location of the
V.
Mrs.
A.
Crites,
G.;
J.
room
Wertz,
to
changed from Judge Lea's
the sheriff's office in the court house. Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas. :
Mrs. A. S. Harvey of Weston,
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
meets first and third
Colo,, is seriously. Ill, and her moth- of Honor,
er, Mrs. Andrew McKay, has been Wednesdays In A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
her bedside.
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
called
Weity, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, reo lor ado Phone 131 corder.
Las Vegas Pcoae 131
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second
and
fourth
'
of
each
Thursday
evenings
month. All
visiting brothera and
sistera are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earn
est Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
K. SMITH, - Proprietor,
Six-roo- m

15-t-

f

22-t-

.

SERVICE.

S

TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.

New Mexico.

Las Vegans,

Agua Pupa Company,
.

h

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

"

Pure Mountain Jcs

COM-munlcati-

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Out Ice
la pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
many patrons,

Office:
MH
j

i

till

I

Winters Drug

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

I

Wholesale and Retail aealdr

M

Flour, GrabamV Corn Heal, Bran
WHEAT. ETC.

!'

"PLAZA
PHARMACY"

C

Vegati
Roller Mills,

i.

East La Vegas. N.

620 Douglas Ave.
I

Sllghest conn price paid for Mil.ing Wbfl
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.

;

0H1 I'M M M M i
THE MONTEZUMA
1 1

1 1S

1

11

rXTT, 7x

A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. G Baths of all kinds
given.

The Peat Baths

tl.

W. E. TALBOT,

un-

W.iH.

rivalled' for rheumatism.

.

Manager.'-.HINTON, A.

B.,M'D.,

Medical'Director.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
X7. M.

Lewis Co.

New Rooms in the Coors Block
Near the Optic Office

CUT FLOWERS

oafedeace

w

.In

Cushion
Fram8

On exhibition at
Biebl's Sporting Goods House,
514 Douglts-- Avenue. ,
Colorado Phone 219.

PICTURE FRAfll NO
East Las Vegas, N. M.

PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL

'

.

Jim

IVccn
Every
know
la Interealed and

fltta

most commodious
www

...

,k.
"aafaj

ZaJ

'

ask TMr 4raniit for It.
If ha cannot supply the

should

MARVEL

about tha wonderful

Whirling Spray

The new Vagteal arrtefe. Jnjfe- lum ana ourttoa. neat nar-.- .
eat Moat Convenient,
mOmy U Uwam laauatlj.

rmr,.. i

ia,
other, but send stanm for II. '
lustrated book erafee.n giTet
(all Dartlmlarsand rltre MrTi In.
valuable to ladle. MAIIVKI. W
testa Timea
1 urk,

IM(cw

Osteopath.
W.
Purviance,

M. D. D. 0,

Crockett building. Rooms Suit
Off Jc

PETE BASLEEIX.
Bridge Street
w

Take
tbcr. KeftiM
!
ftatotUatJoas aa Italia.
Uoaa. Baj at jour Dru(lit, r memi 4a. la
uidm tor Particular. TcatlaaaalaU
04 ''Relief far I.n4l.,"
Ulltr, by14re.
k
Twllmonlali.
tara Mall. 1 0.OUO
IM aacw.
Maalaoa Baaara. fHUAn

No. 14.

in the room in which it is sold.

THE

E.iv n
unii'ucini
(ED sn4 Void matsllle xvius.sj,n
tain, mm

wlih biotribboa.

s

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled In beauty. It has every e
sentlal the right altitude, a perfect c limate, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for a
vacation outing. Further information gladly furnished. '

The

Pi""vnovALP!Ll.i
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LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.

Regular convocations first

ruirursTCR'j raientu

BATHS

AND

3.

Monday iu each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. F.
E. H. P.; C. H. Sporieder, Sec'y.

J2

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

I

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP

ter No.

Mc-Gulr- e,

Las Vkoas New Mitz.

DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Patent rasdicineb, sponges, syringes, eoaj-s-, combe and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
ty druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefnlly compounded.
and all orders correctly answered. Goods seine ted with great
care and warranted as represented! '

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.
NO. 2. Recular conclave upennd Tnc.
day of each month. Visitlne kniirhta
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, E.

u.; unas. xamme, itec.

Dealers In

,n

if You Desire a Good Complexion
use Moki Tea, a pure herb drink. It
acts on the liver and makes the skin
smooth and 'clear. Cures sick headaches. 25 cts. and 50 cts. Money refunded if it does not satisfy you.
Write to W. H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N. Y., for free sample.
The Organ mountains were covered
with from fifteen to twenty inches of
snow last Sunday.
We Sell the Greatest
of blood purifiers, Acker's Blood Elix
ir, under a positive guarantee. It will
cure all chronic and other blood pois
ons. If you have eruptions or sores
on your body, or are pale, weak or
run down, it is just what you need.

617

m

I

gist

BARBER,

T

MEALS

2.

Opening was rather weak anci
sentiment was Influenced by lower
London prices and the poor bank
statement of Saturday. Dullness ran
pretty nearly all the forenoon. It was
observed that the market received excellent support and buying emanated
principally from traders There were
some marked advances scored in the
first hour among specialties, such as
St. L. & S. F.. A number of rumors
were current about some combination
of this company with the Morgan lines.
Wabash continued to advance on purchases by Gould interests and although
It is represented that the Pennsylvania company are buying the stock "to
get a representation on the board it is
not generally believed Gould interests
will part with sufficient holdings to
lose control. In the last hour the market became more active and whole list
advanced under impema or buying by
Standard oil interests of copper. Indications point to market broadening
and close gives evidence of quality of
buying which if continued will result
In broader and hgher market.
It's Just a Cough
that gets your lungs sore and weak
and paves the way for Pneumonia or
Consumption or both. Acker's English Remedy will stop the cough in
a day and heal your lungs. It will cure
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,and
all throat and lung troubles. Positively guaranteed, and money refunded if you are not satisfied. Write to
us for free sample. W. H. Hooker
ed

TOM BLAUVELT.

Center street.

light-hous- e

87-t-

I ions.-:-

BARBERS.

91-C-

.'

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, Feb. 24. Money clos

FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919
f
Third street.
rooms
house
for
Furnished
light
t
keeping at 1030 Sixth street.
For Rent Rooms for
corner Eighth
keeping; northeast
f
street and Lincoln avenue.
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take' care of cattle, mules and horses.
Enquire 7i6 Grand Avenue.
For Rent. Two office rooms. Apply
24tf
v
Opera Ba,-For Rent Two nicely furnished
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
84-t-

Diamond Dyes

,

w

Vegas, N. M.

310,)

Wis.Ceut
"

w

91-6-

2--

Albert Sivyer, photographer, passed
through Springer Thursday for Mora,
where he will do business for a few
i
weeks.
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
on the ice or wet ground at this time
of year, and many a sore spot in consequence. No amount of caution w"l
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Painkiller on hand to relieve the ache ot
bruise flesh, and sore, throbbing muscle. It has given relief to two generations. There is but one Painkiller.
Perry Davis.
Funeral services over the remains
of John Cruse, the colored eook, who
died Friday in Albuquerque, were held
at the undertaking parlors of O. W.
Strong & Sons.

f.

85-t-

their own private wires
Antonio Apache, the highly educat- York,over
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago and Colorado Springs; corresed Apache Indian, who is promoting pondent of the firms of lx.gu.w& liryan N.Ex-Y,
O.
G. Schaefer, DrugFor sale by
Chicago members Newof York Block Wm.
important enterprises in Arizona for and
and Chicago Board
AMD DEALER IS
Trade, and
change
gist
in
J. Plerpont Morgan, is
Albuquer- A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Sprines:
que.
HEAVY HARDWARE.
Las Cruces wonders if the governClose
Description
.
will
some
ment
Eleconstruct
the
Copper
Amalgamated
day
A MOTHER'S
RECOMMENDATION. American
12 4 phant Butte Dam for them.
material on band.
sugar
Every kind of wagonand
I have used Chamberlain's Cough AteMsoACom.....
repairing specialty
Horseshoeing
1W4
Sfd
Grand and
Remedy for a nuinbet of years and B. & O
Mancanares Avenues.
The scratch of a pic ?na.v raaso
B. K. T
te4
have no hesitancy in saying that it Chicago
3o
& Alton Com
tio loss of a limb or eva i death when
East. Las Vetfas, N. M.
75
F. 1
is the best remedy for soughs, colds O.
inColo. Sou
b'rod
results
the
frojQ
polso.Hig
cud croup i have ever usei la nay fam" " first pfd
jury. All danger of this may be avoidCOLOR ANYTHING ANY COLOR. ily. I have not words to express my o."o. w 2nd pfd
(Homestead Entry No. 5494 )
. St!1
ed, however, by promptly applying
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
50
Dresses, cloaks, suits, ribbons, coats, confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J. O.& o
. 3S
Clamberlain" Pain Baun. It is an Land Offic) at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 20, lj3.
. tf!T,
feathers, stockings, everything wear- A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale Frie
1st pfd
.1247,
antiseptic an.i unegua'lcj as a guick Notice Is hereby given that the following
LAN
able, Diamond Dyes make to look like ly all drugvets.
........
.113)4
mo. Pac
cu-,bruise3 and named settler has filed notice of his Intention
. 74?, ioaling liniment for
new.
Norfolk
to make final Rroof in support of his claim,
...
turns.
For
Mall..
sale
all
pac.
by
The branch of the Albuquerque
druggists.
Direction book and 45 dyed samples
and that said proof will be made before the
Com..
First National bank at Belen has K, 1 (jom
. 4Ul
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
free.
. 80
Its doors. The bank has quarIsidoro
left
Las
Cruces
for
pfd
opened
Armijo
Vegas, New Mexico, on March 30, 1903, viz;
. nx
DIAMOND DYES, Burlinggton, Vt. ters in the large stone building owned Republic Steel and Iron
the City of Mexico, Vera Cruz and Pu- Tdesfor
. so
" pfd
Medina, for the E H ot NE H Sec 23,
.177 'A eblo, on business connected with te and W
by John Becker.
St. P
of NW M Sec. 24, T. 15 N. K.23 E.
. S3Vt International Investment Co.
8. P
names
the fallowing witnesses to prove
He
35!
.
...
Benlgno Romero is building a neat
Cut this out and take it to any drug Southern Ry...
reslQence upon and cultivahU
continuous
"pfd
65'
adobe cottage in the east part of store, and get a free sample of Cham T Ce T
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
tion of, said land, vise: Vidal Trujillo, of
41
.
Tex. Pac,....
Trementlna. N. M.; Meleclo Sanchez, of
iWM
Santa Rosa.
...
e
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablet?--, U. P
TabTake Laxative
N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Trtmen-tlnU. P. pfd
3iV
the best physic. They cleanse and o. a.
N, M,; Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote,
CURED CONSUMPTION.
lets. This signature ffffijfc
pra
MANUEL K. OTERO,
N. M.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., invigorate the stomach, Improve the Wabash com
on every box, 25c.
6a
92t30
Register.
Wabash pfd.
bowels.
and
the
Regregulate
appetite
writes: "My husband lay sick
wu
W U
27 '.4
box.
25c
ular
Mex.
per
size,
Cent
months; the doctor stated he
HI?.
Manhattan
27

had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and it cured him. That was six yean
ago, and since then we have always
kept a bottle in the house. We cannot do without it. For coughs and
colds, it has no equal." 25c 50c an I
U bottle at K. D. Goodall's druggist,
Railroad avenue.

t.

Sl-30-

$569,000,000

.

GEO. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
Office Veeder Block, Colorado

self-address-

ARKETJ

Ket-dln-

ATTORNEYS.

weekly with expenses additional, all 'Phone 57, west Bide.
Matters at
payable in cash direct each WednesDied, In Las Cruces, F. H. Peitz, of day from head "offices. Horse and car- court house promptly attended to 12tf
liver trouble. His funeral was conduct- riage furnished when necessary. RefGEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Laed from his rooms Monday afternoon. erences.
envelEnclose
United States
and
ChiColonial
Caxton
Co.,
ope.
Bldg.,
Attorney, Office in Crockett building.
cago.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
' If you are
looking for work go "
ATTOR
to the Kansas City employment agenWILLIAM b713UNKER,
114, Sixth street, over San
Douglas
cy In the Roth Block, 621
avenue. Las .Vegas phone 276
iiguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,
N. M.
When you are in need of an experi
enced nurse call at room 5, 621
FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
Office in Crockett Building,
Douglas avenue.
"Wanted A girl" for general house- East Las Vegas, N. M.
work in a family of two. Mrs. H.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
f
W. Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las VeWantedA woman for general gas. N. M.
housework on a ranch, ora man and
wife to work outside and In. Address,
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAt
G. A. Whitney, Dawson, N. M.
Office in Wyman Block, East Las. Ve-a- s
,N. M.
Wanted A dining room girl at the
Montezuma restaurant.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice in Crockett Building, East Las
FOR RENT.

$35 2,000,000

;

Business Directory.

WANTED.

Bo-san-k-

to-da- y,

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hourtt 9 to

13 ax.nd

a to 4.

Ladies I
THEY ARB HERE.

w

excellent service in the
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'Q.
Center Street.

If you are to meet any
friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PAS8E PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT.
ROUND, SQUAR3 AND OVAL.

GEO. T. HILL.
12TH tV NATIONAL,

C

L&3 VI

-

:

or (Lnaiins
Neck Chains

String Beans 15c per lb.
Cauliflower, 10c per lb.
Large Lettuce, 6c per bunch.
Large flatfishes, 3 bunches, 10c
Large Tomatoes, nice for slicing 20c

12

.

HLt Pins
Bracelets
Sash Pins

per lb.

per lb.
Spinnach,
4e
per lb.
Parsnips,
15c

!

Turnips, 4c per lb.-Beets, 4c per lb.
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c per lb.
Notice, We have a complete
line of Greens and Vegetables In
.

I

"

r.

Mid-Winte-

J
-- AT-

Graaf & Hay ward's,

"!

E

See Them

;

WEATHER FORECAST.
Know In north, rain In south portion

tonight and Wednesday; colder.

TOWN TALK.

at

j

suit.

1

Carmien

EMIL NEUHAUSER

"

"John Grlgsby" at the Duncan to'
.
night.
Jefferson Raynolds is improving
from a grippy cold.
flee the new line of walking skirts.
Rosenwald Bros.' adv.
Deoniclo Ulibarri has qualified as
Justice. of the peace for precinct No.
'

.

--

fc'

o

.

--

Mrs. Gus Flaherty has moved from
Tenth and Lincoln to 316 East Nation-

al street.
A child of Martin Delgado is quite
sick at the Delgado residence on the
. !.
west side.
Whooping cough seems to be puite
epidemic among the native children on
the west side.
There will be no meeting of thewest
elde citizens association tonight, on
account of tho weather.

II. Baily has again , reported
lor duty at Weld's after a second attack wiutin three weeks.

.

s The beautiful snow seems determined to shed Its mantle over the country
in bounteous masses" this winter.
The dance at the Montezuma club
rooms last erening was enjoyed by
quite a number of young people.

At the meeting of the Business
Men's association last evening rating
lists were completed down to J'.
JB. James and wife,
jv bo have been
living in the Milligan brick on National street, left today for their home at
Spokane, Washington.

.

LADIES' FINE SHOES

Snowballing of pedestrians does not
always end as funny for the boys as
anticipated, and it Is altogether a
reprehensible habit.

We invite the ladies to call and see
our line of Fine Shoes made ex
..
pressly for our trade . . .
Perfect fitting- and every pair is
W A R R A N T E D

been filed in the disUnion county by C. E.
vs. J. S. Jarrell, to reon an open account.

-

. .

April Is one of the best months in
the year to visit California. Wait for
colonist rates to California points via
the Santa Fe April 1st to June 15th,
Flower festivals are held In California during April and May. Take
thev Santa Fe through tourist-ca- rs.
Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
The secretary of the board of regents of the Normal has received a
half dozen applications from school
men for the position of president of
the Institution next year.

John

Brunton ha? filed a notice of

possession with the probate clerk to
a tract of land within the boundaries of tne Mora grant, he having purchased an interest in the big tract of
land .and claiming this particular
portion.
son of Dick MyThe
ers Is suffering with a dangerous case
of pneumonia. Mr. Myers himself is
just out of bed from an attack of the
painful disease, and the sickness of
the little one makes a burden on the
family.
two-year-o- ld

A .M. Adler and Ben Lewis will
compose a new firm that will engage

in the clothing and men's furnishing
business In the city, probably occupying the room Just vacated by Phil

Doll if satisfactoryy arrangements can

be made.

.

Revival services are now in progress
at the M. E. church. A good congregation was out last night to hear Mrs.
Owens' earnest address in defense ot
the girl. The pastor, Rev. A. C. Geyer,
will preach tonight. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

v.; Widths from AA to EE.,
-

e

Lipsett and C. L. the reporter as a fact, for which all
Harris.
parties seem duly ashamed since the
Y
Reception committee E. C. Her-lo- truth, has been sifted out.
Dr. V. P. Mills and Will SpringTO STOP TIMBER CUTTING.
er.
O.
The United States has applied for
Devotional
committee II.
Brown, Jos. Sundt and Walter Hidden. an injunction to restrain Marearito
All of the above appointments were Romero from cutting timber .on the
approved, by the board, and the chair- Pecos river forest reserve, in the dis-- ;
man of tb;devotional committee was trict court of this district,
empowered; to add to his committee i Mr. Romero will contest the ease
such names as he might consider ben aad try to prove that he has not ineficial, subject to the approval of the fringed on llncle Sam's domain. Tha
on a strip, of
timber in question
board
The question of how the budget of land along the east side f thg recurrent expenses for this fiscal year serve, which was formerly considered
should be provided for was discussed a part of the Las Vegas ggrant, but
lengthily, and finally referred to the which, by the Johnson survey of three
finance committee.
years ago, throws it Wiinin the park.
An annual contract was made with The case hinges on whether . the
the general secretary for the year be- Johnson survey is correct or whether
Mr. Romero can prove his coitea-tentioginning February loth.
On motion of Mr. Kates J.he executhat the west line ot the
f
tive committee were given charge In grant lies,
mile further west.
detail of tne building fund canvass.
On motion a committee of four
MILITIA MATTERS.
were appointed to assist General Sec"A" held
Troop
usual weekly
retary Kate3 in revising and complet- drill last night.andtheir
also a business
names
of
of
his
list
possible
ing
meeting. Four recuits were added to
The president appointed J. H. the
ranks and other business attended
Steam, N. B. Roseberry, L. R. Allen to.
and E. L. Browne. Adjourned,
A committee was appointed to arfor a dance to be neld at the
range
run
will
The Santa Fe
personally Montezuma hotel on the
night of the
conducted excursions to California tri- 17th of March,
whjch jt is proposed to
weekly during colonist period, April be made a swell
affair,
f
1st to June 15th, 1903.
The reading room of the company
been fixed up in the most approvTake notice: Our reduction is 25 has
ed fason and is well stocked with
20
f
cent
of
cent
in
instead
per
per
periodicals and newspapers. All the
eld's art departmnet this week.
company members have keys, thus
making it accessible at all umes. Next
Monuay night will be devoted to a
guard mount dVil?.
C.

I

:

n

one-hal-

sub-criber- s.

.

94-t-
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For the Lenten

J.

Crabs.

H. Steaoris

SheSaye

Forndoll Preserves
bare rendered them superior to all
others.; .
There pare fruit taste appeals to
erery one.
I carry a complete line.
SSe
Xlioofoorth pound jars
In

CSe

...1X3

c. d. coucuca

today.
Dr. Geo. T. Gould is visiting his
family In El Paso.

T. M .Homerman,' Mononk,

111.;

and 85 00 Boys' Knee
Pant Suitsfor.,..
$395

$11.50 ani ttO.00 Boys' Long
Pant Suits for.... .... . $8.45

and
Pant Suits for

$8.00 and

$4.50

j

which should find prompt acceptance.
The high quality of our stock of decorated
French Chinas, Libbey Cut Glass, Imported Art
Wares and Sterling Silver is well known. We
now wish to share our profits with you and expect a prompt acceptance.

Jacobson, New York, rest at the New
Optic.
County Commissioner Felix Esqui-be- l
visits the city today on private
ousiness.
Philip imager visits the metropc
lis from Trinidad, and shakes hands
with oid friends.
Mrs. H. E. Harmon departed this
afternoon for an extended visit to
relatives in Alabama.
Chief Justice W. J .Mills will leave
for Santa Fe on No. 7 this evening,
the weather permitting.
C. E. Munger, Deirtfer; M. Romero,
El Porvenir; Isidora Gonzales, Gonzales, N. M., register at the Plaza.
Manuel Martinez of Los Colonias
and Manuel Lucero of Coyote, transyesacted business in the metropolis
" '
': ?
terday.
4"l"M"M"M'1"I"M"f"M
J. F. Clifford an- - family, Raton;
D. Hecker, M. E. Ross, Denver; L.
at the
McGehee, Trinidad, put - : up
.
Eldorado.
&
Paul Wielandy, of the Blackwell-WielandSt.
stationery company,
Louis, is in the 'city shaking hands
with his many friends.
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
Mrs. Budde, who has been residing
in Las Vegas since last October, makA GREAT MOVEMENT OF
ing many friends while here, left for
her home in Iowa this atternoon.
Domingo Hayes departed' for his
Apache Springs home this morning on
FOR 1903
,
horseback, leaving his freight teams
to follow when the weather settles.
S. L. Fisher and wife drove into the
city through the, sunshine r yesterday,
and drifted home again through the
At 50 cts
At $1 25
heavy snow this morning to Mineral
Hill.
and
Fancy colored striped pique,
Striped,
Fancy Figured
H. Perlstein of the new firm of
and white shepard plaid,
black
Madras.
Perlstein & Bacharach of Tucumcari,
white brocaded mercerized, white
went oyer to his new field of busibasket weaves mercerized.
ness this afternoon. They will open
cts
At
75
for business about the 10th of this
month.
At $1.65
Black and white Fancy Striped
John Linn and family will leave for
corded madras.
White silk striped mercerized.
Kansas City for a few weeks' stay for
the benefit of Mr. Linn's health, he
At $1.00
At'$2.75 .
having just been discharged from the
White brocaded mercerized,
White mercerized basket weaves
hospital.
C. D. Emahiser, representing Geo
and Fancy Corded Ginghams,
white basket weaves mercerized.
Richardson shoe company, of Du
buque, la., is in the city interviewing
tii shoe trade, as is also George Lew
is of the Rrbert ohnson & Rand
There is none better made. Straight front
house, St. Louis.
Benj. Williams, Chas. F. West, Denand Dip Hip,
ver j F, Sternnardt, San Francisco; C.
A. Farr, New York; J. H. Manning,
v
Ne
SIXTH STREET
EAST LAS VEGAS
Chicago; T. E. Wooley, Kansas City;
.
.a.
San-fora
..
a
a
J.iti fiiti ifiatiiTi iliilufi atiAati
j..i.x.r
Philip Prager, Trinidad ; F. B. Flor-ma- TTTttTTTTTTTTTTTTTvTTttt
I1
TT'rT TTtTTtTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT
Los Angeles; C. Vogt, J.
Pueblo, harbor at the Castaneda.
George W. Walterhouse and wife of
Ypsilanti, Mich,, arrived in the city a
couple of days ago on a visit to W.
E. Gortner and Miss Mary B. Davis.
Mrs. Walterhouse is a sister to Miss
Davis and sister-in-laof Mr. Gort
ner and will remain in the city some
time, but business duties compelled
Mr. Walterhouse to return to his
V
Michigan home this afternoon.

L E VY

mm)

I
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STRONG POINTS.
a parS at the
The program t
Duncan opera house "contains beautiful vocal renditions by the peerless
Schubert Lady Quartette, delightful
selections by their Alandolla and Gair
tar club, artistic violin solos, comic
and artistic contralto and soprano solos. Feb. 27th.

.
: .
College
Located in the Ideal Residence Towno f New

Mexico

t
I

176.

61-t-

5

I

1 1

1H

1 1
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Shirt Waist Patterns

505 SIXTH STRXET

KOS

have not only the name but the quality.
"We delight in showing- their superior feat-

I

:

:

THEY ARE THE PRODUCT of
C&

MEADOWDROQK
TRY THEM.

b ip(Lty

is Kt AT,

FAR.M.

ros

.

Opposite Public Fountain

Hir :

M

trade it for New Jewelry

nOf .1

A. T

9s. r.

received

from New York City a stylish
lot of

J

;

Complete stock ready for your inspections.- Shoes $3.50
Oxfords S3 00. These are sufficiently well known" in
this community so as cot to require additional comment

"

.

; ;

boxed
Excellent Melton Walking1 Skirt;
strapped with 18 cords, bottotn heavily stitched
Can be had in black, blue, brown,
gray and oxford, at
ed;

-

;

:' ti

In All the New Shades

Ultra Shoes and Oxfords
;

ladies' UalE;ing

:

;

The immense success we have had with Ultra shoes
has led us to add another elegant line, which is made
'
V
;
by the same manufacturers.

.90 or up to

.40,

.

here and the world over. It is better than many shoes
for which you have paid much more.

In the Oxford it Costs $2.50 :

-

Celord 'PKon 323. - 4 429 Manca.narea Avenue.

.

The Brockport Shoe, Worth $3"

ARE DOVII

'.

Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry

Just

f

L4S VEGAS HEAT AND SUPPLY CO.

."-.-

We have on display a line of

-

BROS.

1

Big Bargains at Little

75-t-

80-l-

.

Roseetha! Bros,
Prices

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE
J

;

That the Brockport is a shoe that will fill 'a long

needed want of a good $3?00 valae is" assuered by the.
Shoe Mfg. ;CqV
fact that it is made; by the Moore-Shafer
the producers of the best shoes for woman in' the world."

Just

Opened

jLfp

Now

,

Security Stock and Poultry Feed

HI

HH IHf

! I I

HAY, GR.AIN

;

.

EAST LAS VEGAS.'N. M.
111

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

We Buy Old Gold
At

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

f

,,

Both 'Phones 150.

P. F. NOLAN

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

And

.

of the very latest desigfns
A
1 Only one oattern of a kind and exclusive desip-nafull line of the latest novelties in spring- and summer;
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
;
styles ot Ladies Waists just received.
has located permanently in Las Vegas,
office at Clay & Givens.
;
";
Spring" styles in
5

Majestic IFLarkges

Bridge Street Hardware Store

t

EDGAR. L. HEWETT, President.

111

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
good prices for second hand goods.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone

'

'

J

.

.

!

.

A Faculty of Specialists
Classes in Every Grade From Kindergarten to

For Information Across.

.

AND MONUMENTS
BOTH 'PHONES.

..'.

given at the Presbyterian church this
evening, .the entertainment to commence at 8:30 sharp.
An address by Mrs. L. W. Owens,
the fascinating elocutionist, will pre
cede the KKjial, and an Enjoyable ev
ening is anticipated, a eordiai invitation Is extended to all.

National Avenue -

CUT FLOWERS

An Ideal Kindergarten
A Model Primary and Grammar School
A Model High School

1

Badger Bakery 1

S.R. Dearth

A Training School for Teachers
An Academic School for General Education
A Preparatory School for College

tf

ures whether you wish to buy or not.

1214

Opens September 2nd, 1902. 1

A REVOLUTIONARY
SOCIAL.
A "Revolutionary Social" will be

HEALTH BREAD

Everything
Used in
Building
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.

-

LAS VEGAS.

passed away oyer there this morning
at an early hour.
Mrs. Sena was connected with the
most prominent native families of the
Territory and her death will be
mourned from the Rio Grande to Raton.

MEADOW CITY 3

Moore ILvimber Co.

Normal University
at

A uispatch was received this (morning by Mrs. Perez of this city, stating hat Mrs. Jose D. Sena, Sr., had

es

CASTANEDA HOTEL

mm,

New Mexico

PROMINENT LADY DEAD.

Different
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w

112

BACHARACH
BROS..
OPPOSITE

EAST LAS VEGAS.' N. M.

Sole Agents for P, N, CORSETS

i

I

We also have MARSHALL FIELD & CO.'S entire line of Muslin Underwear, consisting" of 800 pieces,
which we offer at a sacrifice.

In Early SPRINQ NOVELTIES

.

$445

!

Spring Skirts

i

m

and 85.50 Boys' Long

Suitsfor.........

Pant

Don't forget it

BRO,

...

m

$6Co

.SKIRTS

-

d,

$595

For we have received our SPRING line of

Remember this Week Only.

,HENRY

Boys' Long

Pant Suits for

We are A No,

-

y

$2 95

M. GR.EENBER.GEH.
I Mil
IHHtHMlllHMMtMIHWMl

Hll

''

,

Boys' Knee

0

oston Slothing House

This is one of those genuine money saving offers

.

$4-0-

for...........;......... $2.25

less than regular price)
during- the remainder of this week.-

Ed

$13.50

Boys' Knee Pant Suits

$3.00

(One-fout- h

92-S-

Ludwi6 William Ilfeld

la

r $495

-

W B. Bunker ticteted himself to
Santa Fe today.
J. W. Frances, Bentz, N. M., books
at the Rawlins house.
J. Underwood went down to Rivera
on No. 1 this afternoon.

"

;

II

Knee

$5.50

l

....

J - ....

and W2.50 Boys' Long
. . $995
Pant Suita for

,

J. H. Hicks is up from Santa Rosa.
Ben Weiler came up from the south

Stopovers will be allowed In California on colonist tickets, via Santa Fe
Wanted A dining room girl at the April 1st to June 15th, 1903.
94-Model restaurant.
t
Uvers, hearts, tongues, brains and
all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
105, Colorado phone 329. MARTIN
94-t-

In a name it is a faith that must he backed
up by quality

because careful selection

ot freeh, good fruit and cleaa cook

pound Jars
pound Jars

vice unsurpassed.

When the Public Has Faith

MAMA KNOWS

art the best

-

PENCILINGS.

37-t-

Fresh Oysters, Salt Mackerel,
Roe Herring.
Anchovies,
Delacatess Herring, Bloaters,
The Santa Fe will have colonist
The east fiide fire department are
Canned Lobster,
Canned tickets to California on sale April 1st
rejoicing in the completion of the
to June 15th inclusive, at rate" of $25.
work of putting in their new sliding Shrimp, Canned Soft Shelled
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser-

poll, and the boys who sleep in. the
company rooms now sleep with one
ear open for the sound of the gong,
that they may make a speed record
In the descent to the hose cart.

PERSONAL

E

-

--

and 9650 Boys
$7.50
Pant Suits for. .....

AT

Benedetto Allegrettl Co. candies.
None genuine unless box is sealed
The best of material, carefully pre- with our trade label. Bendetto AlleCo. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer.
f
pared, nicely and quickly served, by grettl
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, In cool and comfortFresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
able dining room such, is Duvall'e place of manufacture. Fine; try It,
f
276-t- f
Pete Basleer's on Bridge Btreet
restaurant.

Bill of Fere We
Would Suggest

.

o.

Illllllll

This is the Last Day of

Now is your chance to buy Boys' Suits at the
...
3 i
r i
manuiacturers
prices anu less.

ART OBJECTS :' I

-

.

..;

& Anderson,

iiimmiii

i

The (Clearance Sale

3

CoShoe
Sporleder
Masonic Temple
East Las Vegas
Moore, Thos.

SILVER.

.610 Doujle.s Ave.

DEAD.

The Y. M. C. A. Directors Meet and A Progressive Farmer And Good Citi- zen Succumb? to a Hemorrhage.
Work.
Las Vegas lost one of its most proThe Y. M. C. A. board of directors
and upright citizens last
Osgressive
D.
J.
of
met last night at the home
borne, and had a very busy session, Tiight in the person of Emil Nuhaus-er- ,
who lives on the Mora road, some
iasting several hours. There were
present: J. D. Osborne, presiding; J. two miles out of the city, death comE I.
H. Stearns, F. B. January,
in the form of a hemorrhage about
Browne, H. O. Browne, C. L.. Harris, ing
N. B. Roseberry, C. A. Schooley, L. 10 o'clock.
He came here with his family some
K. Allen, C. Moore and J. F. Kates.
Minutes of meetings since Jan. 13th six years ago from Gridley, Ills., seekwere read and approved.
relief from consumption, and reThe, committee on Incorporation ing
such relief the first year that
ceiving
presented-- a draft of articles which
were, read, received and adopted, and he bought a wild piece of land which
the committee discharged. The secre- he proceeded to improve and cultivate
tary was instructed to have the signa- after the most aproved fashion.
tures attested and the document forHe had achieved such success In
warded "jurmediately to the secretary
this
line that when death came, a
A
ot
of the Territory for filing.
vote
thanks was extended to Hon. Geo. P. beautiful farm was left which has
Money for his contributed draft of been his pride and a place of beauty,
the document, and Sec. Kates was in- seldom
equalled in the west.
structed to inform Mr. Money.
He
thirty-twwas
years old, and
The committee appointed to select
a.
wife
two
leaves
and
children to
selecan, advisory board reported the
tion of the following: lion. Frank mourn his sudden taking off.
Springer, Dr. J. M. Cunningham, H.
Relatives in the east have been
W. Kelly, F H. Perace, F C Fox, Chas. notified of
the death and the body
I If eld, A. A. Jones and Jefferson Raynolds. On motion the report of the will be shipped to the old home for
committee was adopted and the above interment probably tomorrow, the be
advisory board duly selected.
reaved family accompanying them.
The committee on "Field Day" exercises in the churches reported that
'AN EVIDENT MISTAKE,
on Feb. 8th,, 1903, such services were
Last night's Optic contained an
held jn; the; Presbyterian, Baptist and
purportably from the committee
Methodist; churches, and were well at- item,
of the Jewish Sunday school, which
tended. ii!)Y
kick at the action of the
The 'Committee on site for the new registered a in
fathers
refusing, the city hall
building, reported that several good lo- city
cations jhad been offered them at to them for an entertainment. Although the information was straight
widely varying figures, but that no se- as
far as it went, it did not cover the
several
as
been
made,
had
lection
yet
other sites being still under advise- ground, and consequently caused a
ment. The report wa3 received aud misunderstanding that places the city
council in a light which should be. corcommittee granted further time.
- rected.
apannounced
the
The president
Mrs.
Ben
Lewis"of
the Jewish lapointment of the following standing dies'
committee, went to Mayor ' Good-al- l
committees:
and also the committee of which
Executive comm ee Officers of
the board, D. J Osborne, J. H. Stearns, Councilman T. M. Elwood Is chairF. B. January. E, I. Browne and H.O. man, and was assured that the ladies
could get the hall any night except
Brown
L.
R. Allen. J. Wednesday, which is council night.
Finance committee
G. McNary, C. L. Harris,F. B. January Upon conferring it was decided that
as the entertainment could not come
and N. B. Roseberry.
A.
Dick, off on this night, it should be indefinAuditing committee Jas.
itely postponed. This decision gave
C. M. Moore and E. L. Browne.
Committee on vacancies J. H. rise to the rumor among the Jewish
Stearns, H. - O. Brown and C A. gentlemen hat theyandhad been cur- against,
gaining
Schooley.
M. ; rency trough repetition it came to
C.
committee
Membership

(CHINA

Men's Shoes said Furnishings.
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COMMENCING TO MOVE.

TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 24, 1903,

65..

All ' Newest Things a.t Lowest Prices.

1 TAVPJRTiSSSSLSSU

Crc::n, Eafcfcsrs trJ Bakers.

A suit nas
trict court of
Smith & Co.
cover $797.68

nniii

We are the exclusive
agents for the famous
Custom Tailor,
A. GARLAND.
H Howell. Mich.
j Their Spring Line of
samples is now on Display
j in our store and it will
pay you to see them before you buy your spring
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g,00
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Brlns Vcur Green Trading
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